Safeguarding

Kids in Cricket

It is the responsibility of everyone
to ensure our cricket environments
are safe, fun and welcoming for all,
especially our kids. Putting in place
sound volunteer management practices
is vital to ensure this. Screening, keeping
accurate records and supporting
volunteers should be standard practice
in all our cricket clubs and associations.
The WACA is committed to supporting
our affiliates, as well as clubs and
associations to achieve this.
Thank you for your commitment to
growing cricket in our community and
let’s continue to work together to ensure
every cricket experience is a positive
one for all involved.
Christina Matthews
CEO, WACA

A number of organisations and government
agencies have combined to develop the
Safe Clubs 4 Kids initiative to support the
sport and recreation industry to create and
maintain safe environments. Organisations
can follow the simple steps outlined below
and be proactive and create a safe and fun
environment.
• Make your rules clear

create, promote and follow appropriate policies, procedures
and guidelines

The Western Australian Cricket Association (WACA) is a
strong supporter of the Safe Clubs 4 Kids initiative that aims
to create and maintain safe environments for children and
young people. Everyone can play a part in keeping children
safe whilst having fun. Making rules and policies clear is an
important first step for all clubs and associations.
This booklet provides some useful information and further
information is available on the WACA website. Legislation
has been developed to help protect children. Working
with Children (Criminal Record Checking) Act 2004 aims
to increase the safety of children in our community by
preventing people with a criminal history (which indicates
they may harm a child) from gaining positions of trust and/
or working with children in certain paid, unpaid and voluntary
work.

• Get the right people

Flowchart A clearly set out what should be done as part of
the screening process.

• Involve children and young people

All organisations need to comply with the WWC Act, which
includes ensuring everyone who requires a WWC Card to
have one. This process is administered by the WWC Screening
Unit and may include self-employed people, paid employees,
volunteers and unpaid people and students on placement.

follow a screening procedure to recruit the right people
create a culture where everyone can talk and act together

• Learn and respond

Have an understanding of children’s needs and appropriate
responses to any concerns including reporting

waca.com.au/safeguardingkids

FLOWCHART A - SCREENING FLOWCHART
In this role will the usual duties of work involve, or are likely to involve, contact with children?
For further information see workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au

Yes

No

Will this person be doing paid, volunteer and/or unpaid work under an
agreement with another person/club/organisation in connection with
any of the categories of child-related work?
(in particular categories e.g. 4, 12 and 15)

Will this person hold one of the following positions?
(volunteer, coach or member of the committee)

Pathway A

Pathway B

Working With Children Check

VNPC or NPC

Yes

No

Does an exemption apply?
See link for further information

Volunteer Positions:

Ask volunteers to complete
VNPC form

Yes

Volunteer Positions:

Ask volunteers to complete VNPC form

Yes

Follow pathway B

Paid Positions:

Ask employees to obtain a NPC

Paid Positions:

Ask employees to obtain a NPC

No

Apply for a WWC Check
See link for further information
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No

No criminal screening required
VNPC: Volunteer National Police Certificate | NPC: National Police Certificate

FLOWCHART B - REPORTING A DISCLOSURE OR SUSPICION
Child reports or you observe or suspect an incident of child abuse

If you suspect a child
is in danger or for
emergencies contact
WA Police on 000

Report to the
Department of
Communities - Child
Protection and Family
Support or the WA
Police as soon as
possible

Reports to appropriate
person at the club who
documents details of
the incident and report
to the WACA General
Manager of Game and
Market Development
WACA Reception: 08 9265 7222

REPORT
It is important to have an understanding of
children’s needs and appropriate responses
to any concerns, including reporting.
Support members to feel confident in
their understanding of child abuse, know
where to raise concerns and respond
to any disclosures, allegations, or
suspicions of child abuse.
Identify the person in your club who can
be contacted by those wanting to raise
an issue or concern.

RELEVANT RESOURCES:
The Department of Communities - Child Protection and Family Support
or the WA Police will give advice on the next steps

• Safe Clubs 4 Kids
• Cricket Australia Policy
• WACA Volunteer Management
Framework

RELEVANT WEBSITES:

For non-life threatening incidents contact:
Department of Communities - Child Protection and Family Support
1800 273 889 (business hours)
08 9223 1111 / 1800 199 008 (After hours, Crisis Care)
WA Police: 131 444
WACA Member Protection Information Officers (MPIOs) can also assist
providing relevant contacts and direction.
Please visit waca.com.au/safeguardingkids for a list of the WACA MPIOs.

workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au
waca.com.au/safeguardingkids
See additional links included in this
brochure.
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SCREENING OF VOLUNTEERS
It is important to ensure that volunteers align to the agreed
values and behaviours of your club or association. Be firm,
clear and open about these expectations. Ensure policies,
procedures, guidelines and codes of conduct are clear,
followed and easily accessible to all.

Record Keeping

It is important to establish and maintain a register of the
volunteers in your club and that WWC Checks are current.
This should be reviewed every year. An example of a record
keeping page is on waca.com.au/safeguardingkids.

SCREENING

Once a club commits to implementing a screening procedure
they need to be clear which positions need to follow the
procedure (e.g. coach, secretary, president, volunteers, paid
and unpaid people etc.). It is important to remember that your
club needs to ensure that everyone who requires a WWC Card
holds one. (See Flowchart A)

1. Recruitment and Selection
Outline and provide clear selection criteria, so that people
apply for roles that suit their individual skill set.
Clearly state the club’s commitment to child safeguarding
as this can act as a deterrent.
Conduct a face-to-face meeting (formal or informal) and ask
questions as to why they are applying for the role and why
they would like to work with children.
Make sure credentials are checked.

2. Reference Checks
• The club should request at least two referees from the
applicant’s most recent sporting club or employer. Ask
directly whether the person is appropriate to work with
children.

3. WWC and Criminal Record Checks (See Flowchart A)
• Some volunteers will have a legislative requirement
to get a Working with Children Check (WWC Check).
People in child-related work (see web link later in this
brochure) are required to apply for the WWC Card.
• Organisations have responsibilities under the WWC Act
and links on the WACA website will provide information
regarding these responsibilities.
The WWC Check aims to protect children by:
• Deterring people from applying to work with children
where they have a relevant charge or conviction on their
criminal record that indicates they may harm a child

Additional Information
The WWC card information must be recorded in a
centralised club spreadsheet. Make sure this spreadsheet
is kept in a secure and confidential location. See WACA
website for a sample spreadsheet.
If an applicant is issued with an Interim Negative Notice
or a Negative Notice, the club MUST remove them
immediately from any child-related work, inform the
WACA/CEO and the club president. Clubs should have a
procedure for this.
If volunteers in your club are not required under the
legislation or are exempt from getting a Working with
Children Check an alternative criminal history check is
encouraged. There are times when both a WWC and
National Police Certificate may be required due to the role
in your club. (See Flowchart A)

• Detecting new charges and convictions of those people
Applying for a Working with Children Check
There are a number of steps involved in lodging a WWC
Check application. Detailed information is available on
workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au.
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POLICE CHECKS
Volunteer National Police Certificate
• (VNPC) lists an individual’s criminal and WA traffic court
outcomes and pending charges at a point in time
• Clubs must have an ABN and be registered with the
Department of Communities to use this service
• To register visit waca.com.au/safeguardingkids

The club must add all criminal record results (including
volunteers who are exempt from the WWC check) to your
record keeping spreadsheet. Make sure this spreadsheet is
kept in a secure and confidential location.

4. Respond to a person with a criminal record
check and/or feedback or broader concern:
• Clubs should follow their procedure when responding
to a person who has one or more of the following:

Applying for a Volunteer National Police Certificate (VNPC)

• A reference check which raises concern

•
•
•
•

• An inappropriate interview response

Obtain and complete a VNPC form provided by the club
Proof of identification is required
Cost is $15.10 and takes roughly 15 working days
The certificate remains the property of the volunteer

For further information visit waca.com.au/safeguardingkids

National Police Certificate
A National Police Certificate, (NPC) lists an individual’s
criminal and WA traffic court outcomes and pending charges
at a point in time.
Applying for a NPC
• Complete and lodge a NPC application at an Australia Post
outlet or online
• Provide 100 points of identification
• Cost is $52.60 and takes roughly 15 working days to process
National Police Certificate Program information
dlgc.wa.gov.au/Publications/Pages/National-Police-CheckVolunteers-Program.aspx
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• Has a criminal record which makes them an unsuitable
candidate for the role they applied for
• Receives a WWC Interim Negative Notice or Negative
Notice issued - inform WACA General Manager Game
Development or CEO immediately for support and guidance
• Has had any other concern raised about them,
e.g. inappropriate behaviour

5. Appointment and Induction:
• Once the above steps have been completed, a decision
by the club needs to be made about whether the
potential volunteer is suitable for the role they have
applied for
• They should then be offered the position and an
induction provided as well as ongoing supervision.

USEFUL LINKS
Cricket Australia:
cricket.com.au

WACA Volunteer Management Framework:
waca.com.au

WWC legislation:

workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au/resources/publications/legislation

Working with Children Screening Unit:
workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au

Working with children responsibilities:

workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au/applicants-card-holders/

WWC Act

Usual duties of work involve or likely to involve contact:

workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au/about/categories-of-child-related-work

Categories of child related work:

workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au/about/categories-of-child-related-work

Exemptions:

workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au/about/exemptions

Card validation:

workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au/card-validation

Cardholder registration:

workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au/employers-organisations/onlineservices/registeremployees

Record keeping sample:

workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au

Videos featuring Justin Langer:

dsr.wa.gov.au/support-and-advice/safety-and-integrity-in-sport/
sportsafe/safe-clubs-4-kids/safe-clubs-4-kids-videos
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CHILD SAFE OFFICER ROLE
In order to demonstrate compliance with the WWC Act
the WACA strongly encourages clubs to consider including
a “Child Safe Officer” role in your club. This might be a
standalone role or built in to an existing role.
A Child Safe Officer (CSO) is someone at the club who can
manage the screening process for volunteers and provide a
confidential and safe channel for anyone to report something
that does not seem right.
Member Protection Information Officers (MPIO) are available
through the WACA for CSOs or concerned club members to
talk to and seek advice on what options are available. A list of
MPIOs can be found at waca.com.au/safeguardingkids

Job Title: Child Safe Officer
Overview
The Child Safe Officer (CSO) is the first point of call in
the club for any enquiries, concerns or complaints about
harassment and abuse.
The main function of a Child Safe Officer is to screen new
members / volunteers to the club whilst also keeping a
database of all Working With Children Checks and Police
Clearance details.
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Skills Required
• Well organised and well developed communication skills
• An understanding of computer systems, data entry and
spreadsheet formatting
Key Roles & Responsibilities
Key roles and responsibilities will include:
• Screening new members / volunteers at the club using
correct processes and protocol where required
• Keeping all Working With Children Check and Police
Certificate data for each volunteer in a secure and easily
accessible location
• Maintaining and updating the database and reporting to
their committee
• Being a contact for report management
Time required per week
1-2 hours per week
For further information and the list of links in this document.
please visit:
waca.com.au/safeguardingkids
In addition clubs and associations need to create an
environment where everyone can talk and act together to
create safe, fun positive places for all to participate. Finally,
there is a role for clubs to understand children’s needs and
respond appropriately to their concerns.
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